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forEword by the
Vice-Chancellor
Prof. Tyrone Pretorius

Dear Friends of the University of the Western Cape
The Covid-19 pandemic has brought about many changes across the
globe. Here in South Africa we watched as the novel coronavirus ripped
through communities, claiming the lives of many of our loved ones.
This pandemic has tested us in a myriad of ways and has brought to
the fore the often forgotten and hidden struggles of the majority of
South African citizens. The enduring poverty among our people has
been made even more severe through the loss of their livelihoods. In
addition, we have had to adapt to the loss of our personal freedom.

At the University of the Wester Cape (UWC), we have had to change
in many ways too and offer support to our students so that they could
complete the 2020 academic year successfully as the lockdown forced
us to move to online learning, teaching and assessment.
It is here that we witnessed your generosity with the launch of the
#NoStudentWillBeLeftBehind campaign which made it possible for
UWC to assist many of our students to obtain devices and receive
data to continue the academic year online. I am deeply appreciative of
your support and hope that we can continue counting on you in 2021
and beyond.
The pandemic also exposed numerous vulnerabilities among our
students. Many did not have homes that were conducive to studying
while others struggled due to food insecurity. This resulted in us having
to accommodate some of those students on campus throughout
the lockdown. These are the tough realities of South Africa and our
university is, in many ways, a microcosm of our society.
We had to adjust financially too as the Department of Higher Education
and Training revised budgets across the university sector to assist with
funding the national government’s response to the pandemic. These
budgetary changes have implications for our growth and development,
particularly our infrastructure projects.
Yet, we have made it through 2020 and managed to celebrate our
60th anniversary as an institution of higher learning. This achievement
and our capacity to overcome the challenges posed by the pandemic in
2020 makes us proud because it speaks to our resilient roots and our
ability to come together during difficult times.
In 2020, as the university, our staff and students faced the fallout
from the pandemic, your generosity and support became even more
valuable. I am very grateful to all our donors who continued to give at
a time when everyone was feeling the financial pinch. I look forward to
a time when I can thank all of you personally for standing with us and
for being such committed and steadfast friends of this great university.
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MESSAGE FROM THE
CHAIRPERSON OF THE UWC FOUNDATION
Dr. Fred Robertson

f there was ever a year where the vision and mission of the
University of the Western Cape (UWC) Foundation were made
visible in a tangible manner, it had to be 2020.

It is therefore not surprising that the move to online learning lay bare
the gaping digital divide between students from under-resourced
and well-resourced universities. We knew then that many students at
UWC would require digital devices such as laptops as well as data to
complete the academic year.

The Board of Trustees of the UWC Foundation assists with finding and
securing donations that can be invested for further growth. The funds
under its management can be accessed by UWC upon application
to help the university fulfil its vision and mission. The Board is also
responsible for the sound governance of the foundation and the
administration of funds.

When Prof. Vivian Lawack, Deputy Vice-Chancellor: Academic, asked
for an audience with the Trustees to request a contribution by the
foundation to the #NoStudentWillBeLeftBehind campaign, our
decision was easy. While the university asked that R5 million be
made available to assist students with digital devices and data in
2020, we committed R7.5 million instead. Bolstered by donations
from corporates, contributions from alumni who participated in
the Department for Institutional Advancement’s (IA) fundraising
campaigns, and savings on faculty expenses during lockdown, R27
million was raised. Close to 6 000 students were therefore able to
receive laptops in 2020 and 15 000 were provided with data each
month.

On 23 March 2020, government declared a national state of disaster
in terms of the Disaster Management Act and announced a nationwide
hard lockdown that would commence on 26 March and last for 21
days. Few universities were prepared for the impact that the move to
online teaching, learning and assessment would have on business as
usual.
The lockdown led to the temporary closure of universities across the
world, the evacuation of campuses, and an expectation of staff and
students to move to online teaching, learning, and assessment nearly
overnight. At UWC, the latter was not such a simple task.
UWC has built up a reputation as an institution deeply committed to
providing equitable and accessible tertiary education opportunities to
disadvantaged individuals who are often only able to study towards
a university degree with funding from the National Student Financial
Aid Scheme (NSFAS). At least 10 000 students at UWC are funded
through NSFAS.
Lockdowns had a negative and devastating impact on the South
African economy, which subsequently led to many citizens losing their
jobs or having to take a pay cut to remain employed. The knock-on
effect of these developments was that we saw an increase in the
number of students that needed financial support to cover their tuition
and accommodation fees, as well as nutrition needs. These students
are referred to as the “missing middle” as they do not qualify for
NSFAS funding due to their financial status and cannot study without
financial support either. Many UWC students also rely on bursaries to
fund their degree studies.
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The IA, in particular the Fundraising and Donor Relations Office, played
a crucial role in helping UWC find the additional funding it needed to
do what had seemed impossible when the country came to a near
standstill and universities closed.
On our own, working in silos, we would not have
been able to provide UWC students with the
tools they needed to successfully complete the
2020 academic year. I want to thank staff and
students for their determination to succeed against
many odds. Thank to you to the university’s
Executive Management Committee,
faculties and departments who
kept the academic programme
going and diverted funds in
their environments to the
#NoStudentWillBeLeftBehind
campaign. Lastly, I want to thank
our alumni and businesses that
continued to support us during
a tough year. It’s like the African
proverb says: “If you want to go
fast, go alone; but if you want to
go far, go together.”

OVERVIEW FROM the
ACTING DIRECTOR
Mr. Gasant Abarder

The majority of UWC students are funded by the National Student
Financial Aid Scheme (NSFAS) while many others have bursaries. Thus
the move to online learning, meant that many of our students would
require digital devices and data to continue their studies.
IA responded to this need by working with internal stakeholders
to find external funds to top up the R27 million the university
made available through the UWC Foundation. Staff came onboard
e year 2020 will be remembered as one that impacted
and reshaped higher education here and in the rest
of the world. The University of the Western Cape’s
(UWC) Department for Institutional Advancement
(IA) has had to reimagine itself in what is now known
as the “new normal”.
The South African higher education (HE) sector has not only had
to contend with a pandemic in the last five years, but many other
challenges. These include the temporary closure of campuses during
the #FeesMustFall student protests in 2015-2016, the exposure of the
true extent of student hunger at universities, and a push to decolonise
university curricula still informed by Western world views.

and channelled savings towards the acquisition of devices and data for
students in need. Together with the Deputy Vice-Chancellor: Academic,
Prof. Vivienne Lawack, IA established the #NoStudentWillBeLeftBehind
campaign to raise funds from business, alumni, and the general
public through fundraising platforms such as BackABuddy and direct
donations. In the end, UWC provided more than 4 500 students with
laptops delivered straight to their doors, ensuring a 94% student
participation rate with regards to flexible online learning. Close to
13 000 students benefited from free data.
Our 60for60 campaign allowed us to raise funds for 20 academically
deserving, high-performance athletes in need across a range of
sporting codes – many of them women athletes. A R3.8 million

Throughout these challenges, the core goals of UWC’s Institutional
Operating Plan (2016-2020) – the Student Experience, Learning
and Teaching, and Research and Innovation – have guided us. These
core goals are achieved through five enabling goal areas: A People
Framework, Financial Viability, Enhancing the University’s Standing
and Profile, the Development of the Campus and its Surrounds, and
Leadership, Management and Governance.
IA’s relationship-building and fundraising efforts over the last five
years have concentrated on assisting UWC to reach two specific
enabling goals – enhancing the institution’s standing and profile,
and ensuring its financial viability.
When campuses across the country shut down because of the
government’s hard lockdown in March 2020, IA became a key
contributor in fast and accurate communication with our internal
and external stakeholders regarding UWC’s business continuity.
We also called on our stakeholders to support UWC students in
transitioning to flexible online learning.

donation from the Michael and Susan Dell Foundation made it possible
to continue with tutor and mentor support online, while discussions
with longstanding donors like Tiger Brands allowed us to extend our
student food security programme.
We have seen an erosion of the South African donor base due to
the huge financial losses that many businesses and individuals have
suffered. This required us to become innovative with fundraising. Our
in-person events, which totalled 400, were reduced to 40 key virtual
events that included the Chancellor’s Roundtable, graduation, and
Open Day. Online alumni engagements like our Golf Day helped us
reach an international audience too, with alumni across the world
participating in the event from their local golf clubs.
We are proud to have been part of the UWC team that worked around
the clock to ensure our students could complete the academic year.
Our history illustrates that UWC is a resilient university that has
survived many obstacles. We will once again overcome.
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UWC’s AR and VR research
gets boost from government

he University of the Western Cape (UWC) is the
first university in South Africa to collaborate with
an international software developer to offer a
Postgraduate Diploma (PGDip) in e-Skills. Now,
thanks to a R100 000 donation in 2019 and 2020
from the Western Cape Department of Agriculture
(WCDA), the UWC Department of Computer Science
is able to continue exploring the viability of using
Augmented Reality (AR) and Virtual Reality (VR)
technologies in the South African agricultural sector.
The Covid-19 pandemic has accelerated the need to establish
novel ways of promoting wine farm offerings other than through
traditional channels. The donation from the WCDA has led to the
development of a marketing mobile application for farmers to
assist them in showcasing their farm environment and offerings to
partners, financiers, and clients by providing them with an immersive
virtual 3D interactive tour of the farm.
The immersive application was developed from research done on
AR and VR technologies and offers a unique selling point to wine
farms. This is because it can be used as a tool for virtual tours and
wine tasting, and the marketing of the wine farm without the need
for physical contact with people. Essentially, the app will help the
farm to not be restricted by bad weather, operating hours, or social
distancing protocols. An Immersive Tractor application was also
developed in order “to support novice farmers and learners alike, to
learn about and test their skills on tractor components”.
UWC and EON Reality, a California-based company that specialises
in AR and VR software, partnered in 2018. The objective of the
partnership is to facilitate the transfer of knowledge about VR
technologies to the education, edutainment and business sectors. AR
and VR technologies are two of the key fields of the fourth industrial
revolution and will change the way we learn, teach and do research
by moving learners, students and educators from a physical into a
digital learning environment.
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“The partnership will focus on projects that will help students and
academics across a broad range of disciplines create, share and
collaborate on a virtual 3-D learning platform, among others,” says
Dr. Omowunmi Isafiade, a senior lecturer in the Computer Science
Department who is overseeing the PGDip programme.
The PGDip in e-Skills makes up the first phase of the ARVR
Programme, which also includes the establishment of an ARVR
Development Laboratory. The programme is now in its third year and
produced 15 graduates in 2019 and 21 in 2020. A building has been
purchased for the next phase, which involves the development of
a studio for immersive product/service production. The studio will
serve as a virtual showroom for public and industry interaction and
learning.
“The range of projects the ARVR Programme has been involved in
to date is testament to its importance in the main sectors of our
economy and public services,” adds Dr. Isafiade.
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Donors go to bat
for high-performance athletes

hanks to alumni donations secured through the
60for60 Golf Day Fundraiser Challenge, as well as
donations from Pro Events Security, Argon, and
Cathsseta, the Fundraising and Donor Relations
Office was able to raise R550 000 for bursaries for 21
high-performance athletes at the university in 2020.

What has always been a stumbling block for talented athletes is that
they were not always getting the opportunities to participate at the
highest level because of funding.”

The bursaries of between R20 000 and R40 000 each assisted
athletes, in particular women athletes, in netball, volleyball, cricket,
rugby, soccer, basketball, hockey, athletics, and boxing during one of
the toughest years for sports players across the globe.

“Nutrition is very important in high-performance sports and our
athletes have been fortunate to benefit from the university’s nutrition
programme, however, the kinds of food that high performance athletes
need to eat to perform is very specific.”

According to Mr. Mandla Gagayi, Director: Sports at the University of
the Western Cape (UWC), the bursaries were awarded based on need,
with equity and transformation used as important criteria to ensure
fair allocation of the funds.

To support athletes in this regard, the Sports Department appointed
a nutritionist who advises the student athletes on what to eat. This
ensures that when they receive bursary funding, they are aware of the
types of foods to purchase to aid their performance.

“It was important for us to determine how many sportswomen
needed funding and correct the imbalances of the past. Gender equity
therefore was a core determining factor in choosing who would
receive funding,” says Gagayi.

Two athletes who received bursaries in 2020 were volleyball player Ms.
Mbalenhle Mahlangu and Stormers rugby player Mr. Lyle Hendricks.

Individual sports performance and academic performance were also
taken into consideration. Students have to pass their modules with
60% or more to compete in sport at university level based on the
standards set by sporting federations. UWC uses the same criteria.
“These funds came at a crucial time for us. We had launched a high
performance programme which was run by internal coaches and was
initially funded by the DHET through the Historically Disadvantaged
Institutions Development Grant. With the additional funds obtained
through various donors in 2020, we were able to say to our highperformance athletes, this is the way in which we can assist you to
reach your sporting goals and dreams.”
The funds were paid towards students’ tuition fees first, however,
where students’ tuition accounts were paid, the monies would
go towards their accommodation next and nutrition and sporting
equipment needs thereafter.
“One of the things that I have always admired about UWC when it
comes to sport, is the abundance of sporting talent at the institution.
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One of the important factors that contributes to athletes performance
on the field, track and court is nutrition.

Mahlangu, who was completing her second year of a BA degree in
2020, says that she experienced a lot of challenges during lockdown.
“I had to go home because I couldn’t train, which affected my fitness
levels. Moving to online learning was also difficult as I found it hard
keeping up with online lectures. I also live in a rural area where we
have poor connection, so I struggled a lot, especially with online tests,”
explains Mahlangu.
Considering all the challenges she experienced, the bursary was a
godsend.
“I must say that the bursary helped me, because I was able to pay my
2020 registration fee as well as my accommodation.”
Hendricks is studying towards a BA General degree and was in his
second year of studies in 2020 when team sports came to a standstill.
“The lockdown definitely impacted me as not playing the game and
not following your normal routine puts a person in a different mindset.
But luckily the support I received from the team management and the
other players made it much easier to cope and adapt to the situation,”
says Hendricks.

“The bursary was definitely a blessing and I’m really grateful to receive
one. It helped me to shift my focus from worrying about my financial
situation to just being a good student and focusing on my performance
as a rugby player,” he adds.
These athletes, says Gagayi, are examples of just how far “above its
weight UWC punches in sports”, this despite having less funding than
many other universities at its disposal. He is grateful that alumni,
corporates and government are able to see this and are willing to
contribute to the development of UWC’s high-performance athletes.
“They see the value of education as well as sports in growing
responsible citizens. Through sports students are also able to learn all
the important life skills that one needs to succeed in life. Our donors

realise that students are not at university permanently and will one
day enter and make an impact on the economy and the country,” says
Gagayi.
According to Gagayi it would not have been possible for the Sports
Department to financially support as many high-performance students
in 2020 without assistance from the Fundraising and Donor Relations
Office housed within the Department for Institutional Advancement (IA).
“I think the relationship between Sport and IA is one of the practical
examples of what successful collaboration means within the
university, because they understand the value of sport. Because of that
understanding it has been very easy for us to collaborate on many
projects, including this one.”
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Dell Foundation supports
first-year students’ success under lockdown

hen universities went into lockdown in
March 2020 and moved to emergency
online learning, teaching and assessment,
the Michael and Susan Dell Foundation
stepped up by donating R3.8 million
towards student support at the University
of the Western Cape (UWC) to ease the
online transition.
According to Dr. Sue Pather, Teaching and Learning Specialist in the
Deputy Vice-Chancellor: Academic’s office, the donation received from
the foundation was welcomed and supported two Operation Student
Success projects – the Tutor Enhancement Programme (TEP) and the
First Year Transition Mentorship Programme (FYTMP).
The TEP is an academic module which is offered to all students. It
was formalised in 2016 while the FYTMP was introduced in 2019.
Together these programmes focus on improving student retention and
success by focusing on student engagement, inclusion, retention, and
academic success. Dr. Pather oversees the TEP and FYTMP and is also
the Acting Director: Learning, Teaching and Student Success at UWC.
“The funding from the foundation allowed us firstly, to continue
supporting UWC students online with mentoring and tutoring.
Secondly, the funds allowed us to compensate tutors and mentors for
the additional hours they were spending online with students and also
to provide them with additional data needed for online engagement,”
explains Dr. Pather.
Research on student retention rates in South Africa indicate that the
country does not only have a low university participation rate, but a
high drop-out rate, low throughput, and graduation rates. There are
many reasons for this, from students’ under-preparedness for academic
studies, poor schooling experience, financial difficulties to struggles
with adapting to their new academic environment and demands, as
well as uncertainty about degree choices. For this reason, it is critical
to provide support to first-year students, in particular during their first
semester.
The effectiveness of peer support, like tutoring or mentoring, in aiding
successful transition to higher education is well established and
supported by research.
“Peer tutors and mentors play an important role in connecting the
students with the university under normal circumstances, but peer
support took on a more active role during the Covid-19 lockdowns,”
explains Dr. Pather.
The move to online learning meant that students no longer had inperson contact or immediate interaction with their lecturers and fellow
students.
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“Students reached out to mentors for an immediate response either
for information on what was happening at university or support with
their academic work. They also felt comfortable to reach out to the
tutors and mentors and ask for assistance as they identified with them
as peers.
First-years at UWC had only been on campus for two months when the
country went into lockdown and all students had to evacuate campus.
Mr. Bianno Kyle Siljeur was completing his first year of studies for a
BAdmin degree in 2020.
“I think the biggest advantage for me was that you could access
and do your work whenever you needed to. Yes, it’s unfortunate that
lecturers were not always available to help, but with the number of
extra resources available to the students during online learning, it
helped fill the gap created by the absence of face-to-face lectures,”
says Siljeur.
The mentorship programme is offered to students who feel they
need support to transition into their new university environment.
Under normal circumstances, it is a face-to-face programme offered
on campus with mentoring cycles and workshops. First-year mentors
provide psychosocial support and academic integration through
weekly lunch time discussions with first-years that focus on issues of
concern that they may have and more formal discussions on topics like
mental health, time management, and exam preparation.
Tutors on the other hand support lecturers and the academic
programme by ensuring what is covered in the mainstream lecture
filters down into the tutorial classes in a manner that is easily
understood by students. In 2020 there was a marked increase in the
number of first-year students who needed support from mentors and
tutors.
“Tutors and mentors were the first point of contact for students that
felt isolated, anxious, stressed and uncertain about their studies. We
wanted our students to receive the same service that they had received
when they were on campus, but it also meant that we had to support
the tutors and mentors as this was something new for them too. Tutors
and mentors therefore had to be trained to provide support online.”
From June to November 2020, 329 tutors provided additional
assistance to lecturers in various departments. During the catch-up
period (December 2020 – January 2021) 62 tutors were appointed
to assist students that were inactive in term two of 2020 due to no
internet connectivity, data and devices and/or poor living conditions
that were not conducive to studying. The Dell funding allowed tutors
to work for additional hours supporting students in all seven faculties
– Science, Law, Education, Economic and Management Sciences,
Dentistry, Community and Health Sciences, and Arts.

Seven First Year Transition Officers (FYTOs) and 46 mentors from the
seven faculties participated in the FYTMP to provide peer support
and guidance to first-year students. During orientation all first-year
students are invited to participate in the mentorship programme.
During the period June 2020 to October 2020 the number of first-year
students seeking mentorship support increased to 479.

and power cuts. Students also had to familiarise themselves with new
technology and online learning platforms that now formed an integral
part of their academics. In addition, they were struggling with home
environments that were not conducive to learning, anxiety and stress
brought on by the transition to online learning, and the mental impact
of the pandemic.

Mr. Kamva Mathe, who was completing his first year of a BEd degree,
says he struggled with time management while trying to find balance
between family responsibilities and his studies, as well as motivation.
However, the tutor support made a huge difference in helping him
push through.

“The additional funding from the Michael and Susan Dell Foundation
was crucial as it allowed us to recruit more mentors, which became
a necessity due to the high number of students applying to the
programme.”

“Being encouraged and empowered to set goals for myself and make
sure that I achieve them helped me gain the confidence to keep on
pushing. I started to use my time more effectively. The tutors were
very helpful because they assisted me with everything that I needed to
understand, which led to a successful year,” says Mathe.
In November 2020 more tutors were appointed to support students
during UWC’s academic catch-up period which lasted for two months.
In total, tutors spent an additional 870 hours providing tutoring
support to students from all faculties.
During the Covid-19 pandemic, the FYMTP had seven FYTOs and 13
mentors in each faculty supporting a total of 479 mentees. The firstyear mentors helped students with academic, social, and personal
challenges such as problems with data, connectivity or network issues,
registration queries, module and programme changes, and issues with
NSFAS allowances.
“Much of the engagement with mentors and queries from first-years
were via social media, WhatsApp and e-mails as students wanted an
immediate response,” explained Dr. Pather.
“Some of the strengths of the FYTMP was that first-year students
felt connected to the institution via their first-year mentors and
FYTOs in spite of working online; and there was an increase in virtual
engagement between FYTOs and first-year stakeholders like faculty
staff, lecturers and student support services regarding financial,
psychological and accommodation issues. First-year students also
needed support on how to use online tools such as Google Drive, Docs,
Forms and Sheets.”
Ms. Michelle Jaftha, a FYTO in the First Year Transition Programme in
the Faculty of Education, says one of the biggest challenges initially
during lockdown for FYTOs was how to help students who were
experiencing difficulties in accessing tutor and mentor sessions due
to insufficient data, access to electronic devices, unstable connectivity,

FYTOs also played a leading role during the catch-up period by
identifying students who qualified to write assessments and ensuring
effective communication between the students and the faculty.
“We connected students who struggled with stress and anxiety to
local psychosocial organisations within their communities where they
could seek assistance. The funding we received also covered our data,
which meant that we were able to provide support and a connection
to the university via WhatsApp and Messenger.”
“In some cases, a WhatsApp call or a voice note was the best and
sometimes only human connection FYTOs had with the students, and
this proved to be a lifeline for a few students on several occasions.”
Dr. Pather and her team will use part of the Dell Foundation’s donation
to identify challenges to effective online learning that they would
improve upon in 2021. This includes amongst others, providing
support to tutors with online delivery of tutorials, creating online tutor
training videos, and developing a better monitoring and evaluation
system for online tutoring. Other priorities in 2021 include developing
an online First Year Orientation Programme, recruiting mentors online,
providing FYTOs and mentors with training, as well as creating an
online appointment and claim form submission system.
While UWC receives funding through the Department of Higher
Education and Training’s University Capacity Development Grant for
the TEP and the FYTMP, the additional funding from the foundation
was crucial during the Covid-19 lockdowns as it allowed the office to
extend the hours that the tutors and mentors could work.
“We really appreciate the funding that the Dell Foundation gave us
as it also afforded us some flexibility to support first-year transition
officers who work closely with the mentors. They were also able to
attend an international online [Achieving the Dream Peer Learning]
conference that they would never have been able to do. This meant
that they could engage with other transition officers internationally
and learn from them,” adds Dr. Pather.
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UWC makes sure
#NoStudentWillBeLeftBehind

believed that there was real potential in reaching out to
our stakeholders and the UWC community through the
#NoStudentWillBeLeftBehind campaign; and the community
responded by saying that while we do not have a lot, we are
willing to share the little we have. That says a lot about South
Africans and our humanity.”

after the #FeesMustFall student protests, which led to the temporary
closure of campus at the time. Since then, the institution has used
a blended learning and teaching approach. Blended learning refers
to an educational approach where electronic learning materials are
shared with students online and opportunities are created for online
interaction as well as face-to-face teaching and learning.

This is how the Deputy Vice-Chancellor (DVC): Academic, Prof. Vivienne
Lawack, described the outcome of the #NoStudentWillBeLeftBehind
campaign in 2020. Prof. Lawack, along with the Fundraising and Donor
Relations Office within the Department for Institutional Advancement
(IA), were the driving forces behind the campaign. Thanks to this
campaign, monetary contributions from UWC, and alumni, staff
and corporate donations, the university was able to attain a 94%
examination participation rate by the time the June 2020 assessments
took place.

The Centre for Innovation and Emerging Communication Technologies
(CIECT), which is run by Dr. Juliet Stoltenkamp, became the backbone
of UWC’s move to complete online learning. The CIECT was established
10 years ago in response to global reforms in higher education
institutions, which included the “adoption of emerging technologies
to enhance teaching-and-learning practices, education management,
research and administration”.

In March 2020, all South African higher education institutions closed
their doors temporarily as part of government’s implementation of
a hard lockdown on 26 March. Prof. Lawack, who had the added
responsibility of serving as Acting Vice-Chancellor from January 2020
to July 2020, found herself in the unique position of having to steer
the university community through a period of great uncertainty and
ensuring that staff and students successfully completed the academic
year. The #NoStudentWillBeLeftBehind campaign became one of the
key vehicles through which the latter could be achieved.
“Right from the start, the Senate Academic Planning Committee
issued two guiding documents on flexible learning and teaching, as
well as assessments during the Covid-19 pandemic which would serve
as the guiding principles for the UWC community in all decisions we
made,” explains Prof. Lawack.
“One of those principles was that we acknowledged that many of
our students come from disadvantaged backgrounds and that UWC
would leave no student behind and would, from its side, endeavour to
do what it could to ensure as many students as possible were active
online and learning.”
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However, one of the biggest hurdles to online learning for UWC, was
the low number of students who owned devices such as laptops, the
ability of students to afford the amount of data needed for online
learning, and a lack of stable internet connections in the areas in
which some students lived. Without laptops, data and a good internet
connection it was clear that many students would never make it out
of the starting blocks.
“UWC does not have the deep pockets of our sister institutions,
historical wealth or an alumni base that are able to make substantial
monetary donations,” says Prof. Lawack.
She first turned to the UWC Foundation, which is run by a Board of
Trustees who focus on finding, securing and growing donations to be
utilised by the university.
“I was able to share with them the unique story of UWC and the needs
of our students. A large percentage of UWC students are funded by
NSFAS and many also fall within the missing middle.”
“In the end, the foundation increased the R5 million they made
available to assist students with devices and data in 2020 to R7.5
million.”

These documents also informed the university’s decision to continue
the 2020 academic programme through flexible online learning
and teaching when it reopened on 20 April. The institution also
implemented an academic catch-up period from November 2020 to
February 2021 for students who were inactive or partially inactive.

The #NoStudentWillBeLeftBehind campaign was launched thereafter
to supplement internal contributions. Faculties came onboard too
and channelled savings on electricity, water, face-to-face community
engagement activities, and catering towards the campaign, adding a
further R14 million to the fund.

UWC was in the fortunate position of being familiar with blended
learning since the institution had adopted that approach in 2016

“We promoted crowd fundraising via BackABuddy. It did not matter
to us if individuals could give R500 or R50. Many alumni also started
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their own BackABuddy campaigns to raise funds from friends. When we
saw some traction on BackABuddy, we started having conversations
with corporates,” explains Prof. Lawack.
“One of the first corporations to come onboard was the Foschini
Group. For the last five years they’ve been giving us R500 000 per
year for bursaries, but when the university went into lockdown they
decided to redirect the funding to the campaign for data and devices
for our students. The bursaries had not been allocated as yet, so we
were not taking away money already allocated to students.”
Other corporations like Microsoft SA made software licenses for MS
Office available to students and staff to use MS Teams for learning
and teaching. Even with data being provided to vulnerable students,
negotiations were held with mobile network operators to ensure that
certain learning platforms were zero-rated, including UWC’s own
learning management system Ikamva.

However, students who had not previously owned a laptop, now have
the privilege of owning one. Laptop costs were charged to students’
accounts, which allows them to pay off the device during their studies,
but the costs of the device have mostly been offset by campaign funds.
“I think if there is anything that we have learnt besides having agility
and flexibility, it is the fact that you can only pull off something like
this if you collaborate across the line. When we made academic
decisions, we did not take it in silos, we involved others, whether it was
Student Administration, Residence Services, Postgrad Studies, or the
Information and Communication Services department that was tasked
with handling the logistics of laptop deliveries and data allocation.
This is a practice we will take forward in 2021.”

Staff and students were also provided with tips on how to save on
data use, while lecturers were encouraged to present asynchronous
lectures so that students could use night time data for online learning.
As lecturers noticed a trend of night time learning amongst students,
many continued engagement long after working hours on WhatsApp
and e-mail, showing a “deep commitment to the students’ success”.
“The #NoStudentWillBeLeftBehind campaign actually became a
catalyst for more than what we set out to achieve. In the end, we
raised about R26 million and because of this, we could then redirect
government funding from the DHET, such as the Covid-19 response
grant, towards enabling us to complete the 2020 academic year and
obtaining devices and data for students.”
“Providing data to our students came at a huge cost to the
university, with about R1.4 million per month spent on data
for 15 000 students,” she adds.
“But everybody who contributed knew that there were
many students who would just not be able to finish their
studies if we were not going to help. So, you can imagine
what a joyous occasion it was when we held our two
online graduation ceremonies in 2020 against all odds.”
Prof. Lawack said that the move to online learning was
not always smooth sailing and providing 5 917 students
with laptops and setting them up for online learning
came with many challenges. Some students only
received their laptops in June.
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the Mauerberger Foundation:
Long-term sponsor of the Jakes Gerwel Award

ince 2013, the School of Public Health (SOPH) at the
University of the Western Cape (UWC) has recognised
some of its graduates for their outstanding contributions
in public health through the annual Jakes Gerwel Award.
The award has been made possible thanks to donations
received from the Mauerberger Foundation Fund since
2013.

“The award recognises a former student who has demonstrated
through their work the ability to make an impact on an aspect of
population health,” explains the Director of the School of Public Health
(SOPH), Prof. Uta Lehmann.
The award was established in honour of the former Vice-Chancellor
of UWC, Prof. Jakes Gerwel, who advocated passionately for and
supported the development of South Africa’s first SOPH to be
established outside of a medical school.
“Prof. Gerwel identified the need for UWC to focus on public health
practice based on solid science that led to measurable improvements
in the public health sector,” says Prof. Lehmann.
Over the past few years, the SOPH has made significant contributions
to realising Prof. Gerwel’s aspirations. They have seen well over
12 000 health workers participate in annual continuing professional
development programmes. Additionally, they have trained hundreds of
professionals from all over Africa in their postgraduate programmes,
many of whom have gone on to hold very senior positions in their
health systems and have contributed to and shaped research and
policy development aimed at strengthening and addressing the social
determinants of health and health equity. The School has been a WHO
Collaborating Centre for Training and Research in Human Resources
for Health since 2004. It also hosts two SARChI research chairs and
an external unit of the SA Medical Research Council, all indicative of
its standing in the national and international public health community.
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The recipient of the Jakes Gerwel Award in Public Health for 2020 is
Ms. Juanita Arendse, the Chief Director for Emergency and Clinical
Services Support in the Western Cape. Arendse was recognised for
her innovative leadership during the Covid-19 pandemic.
“We would like to congratulate Ms. Arendse on her award and thank
her for her outstanding contribution to public health, beginning as
a nurse in clinical services, and working her way up to become a
leader, first of different programmes, then of one of the Western Cape
provinces’ sub-structures, and now leading the Covid-19 vaccine rollout in the province. Throughout her career she has remained deeply
committed to public service and strengthening communities, as well
as leading and supporting her colleagues in the work they are doing,”
addded Prof. Lehmann.
In addition to funding the Jakes Gerwel Award, the funds that the
SOPH receives from the Mauerberger Foundation Fund are also being
used to reconceptualise continuing professional development in public
health. This includes the use of emerging technologies to broaden
access to public health education to audiences across the continent.
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Giving start-ups
a head start

n honour of the late Prof. Per Lind, an advocate for
entrepreneurship development and former academic at
the University of the Western Cape (UWC), the Faculty of
Economic and Management Sciences and the Lind family
created a special award for young entrepreneurs.
Prof. Lind completed a Doctorate in Industrial Management at the KTH
Royal Institute of Technology in Stockholm, Sweden and went on to
work for various corporations and institutions in Sweden and beyond.
His involvement with UWC started in 1999, when he formed part of
a panel that selected candidates from South Africa for an Advanced
Management Programme for Small and Medium Enterprises (SMEs). In
addition to this programme, Prof. Lind also secured funding that would
later be used to teach an honours module in Information Management
for SMEs in UWC’s School of Business and Finance.
The Per Lind Award in Entrepreneurship provides a student
entrepreneur or a group of student entrepreneurs with seed capital
for development costs for a start-up venture to a maximum of
R15 000. The Lind family’s initial donation was invested in a growth
fund where 40% of the annualised growth is reinvested and 60% of
the annualised growth is made available for the award.
A call for proposals is sent out through UWC’s communication
channels each July and applications are welcomed from a range
of industries, which includes technology, retail, social impact and
environmental sustainability.
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Applications are sifted in September through a rigorous screening
process by the Award Governing Committee which comprises seven
committee members. After the screening process, the top three
candidates are selected and are invited for a Finalist’s Presentation
in October. The final award is conferred to the winner at the annual
Dean’s Merit Awards ceremony in April of the following year.
As a result of the Covid-19 pandemic, the Per Lind Award in
Entrepreneurship was not conferred in 2019 and 2020 but instead, the
funds were redirected to the #NoStudentWillBeLeftBehind campaign
spearheaded by the Deputy Vice-Chancellor (DVC): Academic, Prof.
Vivienne Lawack, the Fundraising and Donor Relations Office and the
Department for Institutional Advancement (IA). This campaign assisted
students by providing them with mobile data and laptops, without
which they would not have been able to complete the academic year.
While it is unclear when a call for applications will go out due to
the Covid-19 pandemic, the award remains an important recognition
of the importance of entrepreurship, especially amongst the youth of
South Africa.

SDS partners with corporate donors
to reduce food insecurity during the pandemic

t the best of times, access to good nutrition
and the food security of students at South
African universities are major stumbling blocks
to students’ academic success. During the
Covid-19 pandemic in 2020 and the subsequent
lockdowns and closure of campuses, students
who were food insecure, once again found
themselves going hungry.
Faced with this reality and a decrease in household income in
student homes due to parents losing their jobs or having to accept
a reduction in salaries, the Division for Student Development and
Support (SDS) and the Department for Institutional Advancement
(IA) turned to one of its biggest donors, Tiger Brands, for additional
assistance.
“One of the main challenges during the lockdown was the food
security of our students that stayed behind in residences and those
living in private accommodation, but particularly those students who
had not been beneficiaries of the existing food support programme
and needed emergency food support. Tiger Brands was willing to
offer the additional assistance,” explains Prof. Pamela Dube, Deputy
Vice-Chancellor (DVC): Student Development and Support.
The SDS consists of Residential Services, the Campus Health and
Wellness Centre, Sport Administration, the Centre for Student
Support Services, Student Governance, the Financial Aid Office, and
the Office for Student Development. Together these entities within
SDS implement a range of interventions to address student hunger
at UWC.
“Last year, because of the emergency situation created by the
pandemic, we had to look at providing food support even to students
who had funding, those with partial bursaries and even those
students whose parents were paying for their studies and who came
to the Division for Student Development and Support with a plea for
food support,” she adds.
UWC established the central Nutrition and Wellness Programme
in 2016. In 2017, the IA played a leading role in facilitating a
partnership with Tiger Brands. Thanks to their efforts, the university’s
on-campus food bank is largely stocked by Tiger Brands. In 2019, the
food bank provided 800 students with monthly groceries. By April
2021, that number had climbed to 1 445 as Tiger Brands, thanks to
Prof. Dube and the IA’s engagement with the company, agreed to
increase the amount of grocery packs to meet the growing number
of students who had become food insecure during the pandemic.

SDS also made use of emergency funding of R500 000 that had
been contributed by the university to the Nutrition and Wellness
Programme for emergency interventions. In addition, they reached
out to new donors such as Shoprite/Checkers and Pick n Pay, who
together have provided food support worth R75 000 since the start
of the pandemic.
The SRC raised R25 000 through iKamvalethu-Our Future, a studentled fundraising campaign that assists students with emergency
support to register, purchase learning materials, and food.
“When we talk about food security support at UWC, it is not about
handing out food to students. It is about empowering students who
already come to us feeling very vulnerable. One of the main objectives
of the Nutrition and Wellness Programme, which comprises the food
bank, is therefore to be an empowering source of support where
students can help themselves by working as a student assistant or
tutor so that they can cover their own nutritional needs in future.
We are not looking at perpetual support, but rather want to offer
temporary relief to get people back on their feet,” explains Prof.
Dube.
She is extremely thankful that Tiger Brands was willing to extend
its food support as well as the support received from Shoprite/
Checkers and Pick n Pay. Pick n Pay’s contribution, as well as alumni
giving through the Access to Success Programme of the IA, allowed
students to also purchase hygiene products. Alumni contributions are
also shared with the SRC’s iKamvalethu-Our Future campaign.
“It made a huge difference to receive all this support from our
donors and we are greatly indebted to Tiger Brands, who has offered
continuous support to UWC over the last four years and expanded
that support during 2020. At a time when many businesses had to
watch their bottom line due to uncertainties caused by the pandemic,
I am grateful new sponsors were also willing to come onboard. Their
support made a huge difference.”
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UWC and Mediclinic take to the road
with health promotion bus

he School of Nursing in the Faculty of Health
and Community Sciences at the University of the
Western Cape (UWC) is taking health services and
health promotion on the road thanks to Mediclinic
Southern Africa and ER24’s generous donation of
a Toyota Quantum ambulance worth R210 000 in
2020. The ambulance was refurbished with medical
equipment and a gurney and will allow the School
to engage in community outreach activities such as
health promotion.
During the handover of the ambulance Mr. Ben Johnson, Chief
Executive Officer of ER24, said that “ER24 believes that there is a
greater value attached to the ambulance in terms of empowering
UWC students and staff to work in communities” where these kinds
of services are needed.
The UWC Mediclinic Health Promotion bus, as it is named, will start
offering health promotion services to communities around Cape
Town by late 2021. Although the Covid-19 pandemic created some
delays with the start of this project, the School of Nursing is eager to
expose their third-year nursing students to the communities in which
they will practice in future. The health promotion bus will be staffed
by nursing students and supervisors.
In addition to their donation of the refurbished ambulance, Mediclinic
Southern Africa donated a further R210 000, which was allocated
through the Mediclinic Bursary Fund to six students registered in the
Faculty of Health and Community Sciences. Each student received a
bursary of R35 000 to cover the cost of tuition fees.
“Two of the key components of our Corporate Social Impact
Strategy is education and outreach and our partnership with UWC
was a synergy of two objectives – training nurses and community
investment,” says Mr. Bob Govender, Industry Affairs Executive for
Mediclinic Southern Africa.
Mediclinic Southern Africa and ER24’s long standing commitment
to UWC is also exemplified through their support for the School of
Pharmacy at UWC, with contributions of more than R1 million made
since 2008.
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Along with their support for education, training and community
outreach through higher education institutions, Mediclinic Southern
Africa extends its resources and health services to the public through
an ongoing collaboration with provincial health departments. In 2019,
Mediclinic Southern Africa signed Memorandums of Understanding
with six provinces to support them in reducing surgical backlogs for
procedures. To date, this collaboration resulted in more than 300 free
surgical procedures during 2019 alone.
Dr. Biren Valodia, Chief Marketing Officer for Mediclinic Southern Africa,
adds: “Mediclinic and ER24 are proud to partner with the University of
the Western Cape over the long term. Mediclinic is committed to our
role in extending access to care, both on an education empowerment
level and from the practical provision of care”.
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art of the mandate of the Department for Institutional Advancement at the University of Western Cape (UWC) is to mobilise resources
to sustain the mission of the university. This involves promoting the institution’s public profile, maintaining beneficial relationships
with government, corporate and alumni stakeholders, and assisting and facilitating the fundraising efforts of the university community.
A concerted effort by the department and the valued contributions of the whole UWC community, including faculties, students and
alumni, resulted in a satisfactory inflow of resources from donors.

2020 Funding Summary Across Sectors

TYPE OF DONOR
28% – Trust and Foundation
24% – Corporate

Type of Donor
Corporate
Government
Individual
Non-Profit Organisation

Amount
R8 458 343,14
R100 000,00
R1 244 512,49
R100 000,00

Seta

R15 896 927,29

Trust and Foundation

R10 234 355,17

Total

R36 034 138,09

4% – Individual
44% – SETA

PROJECT TYPE

TYPES OF FUNDING

Project Type
Academic
Community Outreach
Development Fund

Amount

33% – Academic

R11 955 778,00
R210 000,00
R1 321 000,00

Financial Aid

R22 547 360,09

Total

R36 034 138,09

1% – Community Outreach

4% – Development Fund
62% – Financial Aid
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Corporate Sector

FUNDING

Absa Bank Limited

Metropolitan Health Corporate (Pty) Ltd.

Ackerman Holdings (Pty) Ltd.

Nedbank Limited

Aluwani Capital Partners (Pty) Ltd.

Old Mutual Corporate

Argon Asset Management

Open Communications Eyona (Pty) Ltd.

Bisset Boehmke McBlain

Park Central Commercial (Pty) Ltd.

Dell Development Fund

Peninsula Beverage Company (Pty) Ltd.

FPG Property Fund

Pro Events Security

Garden Cities

Professional Provident Society of South Africa

Huawei

Sanlam Investment Managers

Iliso Consulting (Pty) Ltd.

Shoprite Holdings (Pty) Ltd.

Kagiso Asset Management (Pty) Ltd.

Steyn Capital Management (Pty) Ltd.

Logicalis SA (Pty) Ltd.

Talani Quantity Surveyors

Mazars

The Foschini Group Limited

MBD Credit Solutions (Pty) Ltd.

Tiger Brands Limited

Mediclinic (Pty) Ltd.

Toyota SA Motors (Pty) Ltd.

Mergence Investment Managers

Zimilie Technologies

Total Received

R8 458 343,14

Corporate
Sector
Trusts
and Foundations
The Archbishop Thabo Makgoba Development Trust

Solomon Ruben and Ann Winer Educational and Benefit Trust

Bradlow Foundation

The Albert Wessels Trust

E.J. Lombardi Trust

The Fred J. Robertson Foundation

HB Webb Trust

The iGEN Education Trust

Hillensberg Trust

The Jaks Trust

Lind Family Trust

The Mauerberger Foundation Fund

Michael and Susan Dell Foundation

The Overbeek Trust

NG Henshilwood Will Trust

The Susman Charitable Foundation

Total Received
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R10 234 355,17

the UWC
Development
Corporate
SectorFund

Donations
FUNDING

The Albert Wessels Trust

Solomon Ruben and Ann Winer Educational and Benefit Trust

Toyota SA Motors (Pty) Ltd.

Morta, Vincent (Mr.)

The Susman Charitable Foundation
Total Received

R1 321 000,00

the Jakes Gerwel Educational,
Endowment
Corporate
Sector and Development Fund

Donations
FUNDING

Abdoll, Gerald Steve (Dr.)

Mazars

Absa Bank Limited

Mergence Investment Managers

Aluwani Capital Partners (Pty) Ltd.

Nkuhlu, Zintle

Anderson, Rory

Old Mutual Corporate

Argon Asset Management

Open Communications Eyona (Pty) Ltd.

Baatjies, Shelley-Ann Hendriena (Mrs.)

Park Central Commercial (Pty) Ltd.

Buthelezi, Sibusiso Blessing (Mr.)

Peninsula Beverage Company (Pty) Ltd.

Chikane, Chikane Albert (Mr.)

Samuels, Joseph Sannie (Mr.)

Groepes, Godfrey Barry (Mr.)

Talani Quantity Surveyors

Iliso Consulting (Pty) Ltd.

The Fred J. Robertson Foundation

Kagiso Asset Managment (Pty) Ltd.

Van Rooyen, Pieter (Mr.)

Koopman, Nico Norman (Prof.)

Zimilie Technologies

Latchman, Bashkar (Mr.)

Zinn, Sandra Edna (Dr.)

Lottering, Adam Jeffrey (Mr.)
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Corporate Sector
Donations to Student Financial Aid

22

Abarder, Gasant (Mr.)

Bosman, Alvin Killian (Mr.)

Abbas, Tafseer (Mr.)

Bostander, Emerancia (Ms.)

Abdul-Rasool, Sahar Hussein (Dr.)

Bradlow Foundation

Abrahams, Shamah (Ms.)

Breytenbach, Johan (Mr.)

Absa Bank Limited

Brown, Vanessa (Dr.)

Achmat, Asma (Ms.)

Buys, Johannes (Mr.)

Ackerman Holdings Pty Ltd.

Cagwe, Lizo Patrick (Mr.)

Adams, Anton John (Mr.)

Cannon, Carmelita Natasha (Ms.)

Akhona, Ngesi (Ms.)

Casanueva Gonzalez, Ana Isabel (Dr.)

Albertus, Latiefa (Mrs.)

Charles, David (Mr.)

Alexander, Clayton Grant (Mr.)

Charles, Edward (Mr.)

Alexander, Eugene Henri Regan (Mr.)

Chetty, Lloyd (Mr.)

Allie, Ludi-May (Ms.)

Chetty, Rajendra

Ally, Dave (Prof.)

Chili, Bongekile Rivavil (Mrs.)

Andipatin, Gretna Sigrid (Ms.)

Chinnian, Karin Antoinette (Dr.)

April, Gordon Owen (Mr.)

Claassen, Maria Elizabeth (Ms.)

April, Thozama (Dr.)

Claims, Ivan Prins (Mr.)

Arends, Nikita Juan (Mr.)

Clark, Brandon Hyman (Mr.)

Arendse, Randall James (Mr.)

Cloete, Ruben Earl Ashley (Dr.)

Arendse, Tarryn Carla (Miss)

Coetzee, Mandy (Ms.)

Argon Asset Management

Coetzee, Warren Christopher (Mr.)

Arnold, Cheryl Heather (Ms.)

Collett, Karen Suzette (Dr.)

Aucamp, Marique (Dr.)

Couert, Shameega (Ms.)

Bam, Aza Luncedo (Mr.)

Cox, Keegan Wilfred (Mr.)

Bankseta Higher Education

Cupido, Laurian Bronwin (Ms.)

Barnes, Ian Fraser (Mr.)

Cupido, Ynoma (Ms.)

Bastian, Rene Minette (Dr.)

Daames, Marjoh (Ms.)

Bata, Vuyokazi (Ms.)

Damons, Lynne Nesta (Dr.)

Bayat, Abdullah (Mr.)

Daniels, Awaatief (Ms.)

Bembe, Ntsikomzi (Mr.)

Daniels, Verushka Zaskia (Mrs.)

Bessick, Jacqueline Ruby (Ms.)

Davids, Gregory Jerome (Dr.)

Beyene, Yephtahe

Davis, Gavin Rapheal (Dr.)

Bimerew, Million Shiferew (Dr.)

Dawjee, Salahuddien Mohamed (Prof.)

Bisset Boehmke McBlain

Dayimani, Mathsidiso Zukiswa (Ms.)

Bock, Gaynor Athalia (Ms.)

De Bruin, Cecil Gerard Etienne (Mr.)

Boois, Shivvon Karis (Ms.)

De Klerk, Anwar Rynevald (Mr.)

Booysen, Neville John (Mr.)

De Klerk, Mark Saville (Mr.)

Borchjes, Alison Jennifer Margaret (Ms.)

De Louw, Vanessa (Mrs.)

University of the Western Cape

De Pinto, Marcell (Mr.)

Gwadiso, Sapho (Mr.)

De Visser, Jacobus Wilhelm (Prof.)

Gxowa, Ntomboxolo Muriel (Ms.)

Dell Development Fund

Hadebe, Olga Thandiwe (Mrs.)

Dramat, Abdul-basier (Mr.)

Harris, Rodney Christo (Mr.)

Du Plessis, Belinda (Mrs.)

Hart, Cornelia Susanna (Ms.)

E.J. Lombardi Trust

Haywood, Valmarie Susan (Mrs.)

Ebrahim, Amina (Ms.)

HB Webb Trust

Egieyeh, Elizabeth

Hendricks, Fuzilet (Ms.)

Eichhoff, Dittmar Elfried Louis (Mr.)

Hendricks, Valma (Ms.)

Ellis, William Ferguson (Dr.)

Hene, Boniswa Debbie (Miss)

Ericksen-Pereira, Wendy Geraldine (Dr.)

Henney, Andre (Mr.)

Esau, Cecyl (Mr.)

Henney, Gordon Kelly (Mr.)

Espin, Mark (Mr.)

Henney, Robert Cecil Alfred (Judge)

ETDP-SETA bursaries

Herborn, Kelly (Ms.)

Everts, Felicity (Ms.)

Hess, Abraham Henry (Mr.)

Fakier, Camilla (Ms.)

Heylen-Essop, Nadia (Ms.)

Fani, Felicity Mercia (Ms.)

Hillensberg Trust

Faroa, Brendon Duran (Mr.)

Hindley, Melanise Veronica (Ms.)

February, Zahra (Ms.)

Hlobo, Joyce (Ms.)

Filies, Gerard (Dr.)

Huawei

Fish, Washeela (Dr.)

Huckle, Charmaine Vida (Mrs.)

Florence, Maria Ann (Dr.)

Hughes, Kim

Fortuin, Aubrey (Mr.)

Isaacs, Joyene Sirene (Ms.)

Fortune, Tracy Carol (Ms.)

Isreal, Sumaya (Dr.)

Fotoyi, Siphelele Phelokazi (Ms.)

Jacobs, Alroy Lance (Mr.)

FPG Property Fund

Jacobs, Cheslyn Lionel (Mr.)

Fredericks, Malcolm Jonathan Jerome (Mr.)

Jacobs, Mandisa

Fredericks, Trevor Ronald (Mr.)

Jacobs, Stanley Barney (Adv.)

Fritz, Henry (Mr.)

Jacobus Phillips,

Fynn, Ernest Bernard (Mr.)

Jaffer, Labeeqah (Ms.)

Gabler, Michelle Xaviera (Ms.)

Japhta, Joe Frederick (Mr.)

Gabriel (Harris), Lance Robin (Mr.)

Jeftha, Bentley (Mr.)

Gagayi, Mandla (Mr.)

Jeftha, Hazel Patricia (Mrs.)

Galvin, Thomas Patrick (Mr.)

Jeftha-Benjamin, Roche Coryn (MMrs)

Garden Cities

Jeremiah, Bridget Lungiswa (Ms.)

Gelderbloem, Charles Samuel (Mr.)

Johannes, Nicolette Emelia (Ms.)

Gentle, Bernard Lewis (Mr.)

Johannes, Peter (Mr.)

Godfrey, Rolean Ronelle (Ms.)

Johannes, Vernon (Mr.)

Gordon, Nevenka Claire (Mrs.)

Jooste, Deidre Merle (Ms.)

Grovers, Avril Adriana (Mrs.)

Jordaan, Arnold Luiz (Mr.)
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Jose, Philemon Gilbert Clifford (Adv.)

Ludidi, Siyabonga Mvikeli (Mr.)

Julies, Janine (Mrs.)

Maarman, Rouaan Francois Alexander (Dr.)

Jurgens, Eunice Sarah (Ms.)

Maart, Rudy Brent (Mr.)

Kapp, Erika (Mrs.)

Maclons, Rohan Edward (Mr.)

Kayser, Naythan Charles (Mr.)

Madiehe, Madimabe Abram (Prof.)

Kenny, Igshaan (Mr.)

Madjoe, Reginald Hamilton (Prof.)

Keyster, Marshall (Dr.)

Madonsela, Cynthia (Ms.)

Kgaile, Molehi Walter (Dr.)

Majola, Neliswa (Mrs.)

Khan, Saadika Begum (Dr.)

Makie, Thandolwethu (Mr.)

Khuzwayo, Bhekumusa Herbert (Prof.)

Makola, Andrew (Mr.)

Kilian, Clive Linton (Mr.)

Malungani, Makhanana Meriam (Ms.)

Kinshella, Gavin Raymond (Mr.)

Manchidi, Peter Makgale (Mr.)

Kippie, Mogamat Yunus (Mr.)

Maneveldt, Gavin William (Prof.)

Kippie, Priscilla Miriam (Mrs.)

Manyati, Harold (Mr.)

Klein, Cyril Isick (Mr.)

Marais-Martin, Moira Antoinette (Mrs.)

Klein, Maretina (Mrs.)

Maritz, Bryan (Dr.)

Kock, Luzaan Carmen (Ms.)

Marshall, Delia Elizabeth Stuart (Prof.)

Koopman, Nico Norman (Prof.)

Martin, Anthony Michael (Mr.)

Kruger, Wayne Brendon Rossouw (Mr.)

Martin, Derek Alfred (Mr.)

Kwinana, Pakamisa (Mr.)

Martin, Penelope (Dr.)

Lalkhen, Lameez (Ms.)

Martin, Raymond (Mr.)

Langford, Frans (Mr.)

Masimila, Julian Thimothy (Mr.)

Lawrence, Donovan Charles (Dr.)

Matebeni, Zintombizethu (Dr.)

Lawton-Misra, Nita (Dr.)

Matshawule, Siyambonga Donald (Mr.)

Le Roux, Lanley Russell (Mr.)

Matshoza, Christopher Jackson (Mr.)

Leenderts, Daniel Johannes Dawid (Mr.)

Matthews, Jonathan Boitumelo (Mr.)

Leenen, Louise (Prof.)

May, Jerome Shawn (Mr.)

Leitch, Leezaam (Mr.)

Mbaco, Richard Christopher Samuel (Mr.)

Lekay, Christian Eddie (Mr.)

MBD Credit Solutions (Pty) Ltd.

Leonie, Biondello (Mr.)

Mccartney, Jane (Ms.)

Lesch, Bersan Jesmal (Mr.)

McGear, Sharon Denise (Mrs.)

Lewis, Desiree Anne (Prof.)

Mckerry-Haupt, Tertia Candice (Mrs.)

Lewis, Winston

Mehl, Ralph Graham (Mr.)

Links, Carlo (Mr.)

Mema, Mphikeleli Samuel (Mr.)

Linnert, Oscar Derek (Mr.)

merSETA

Logicalis SA (Pty) Ltd.

Mervis, Cindy

Loubser, Carmen Marcelle (Ms.)

Metropolitan Health Corporate (Pty) Ltd.

Louw, Bennie Romeo (Mr.)

Mettler, Johann Frederic (Mr.)

Louw, Nicola Deborah (Mrs.)

Meyer, Chanelle Celestine (Ms.)

Ludidi, Ndomelele Ndiko (Prof.)

Meyer, Mervin (Dr.)
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Mhlambiso, Rosalind Lwazikazi (Miss)

Permall, Laetitia (Mrs.)

Mia, Shanaaz Christine (Ms.)

Petersen, Douglas James (Mr.)

Mngcwengi, Bongeka (Miss)

Petersen, Fazlyn (Ms.)

Mokapela, Sebolelo Anges (Dr.)

Petersen, Zubayr John (Mr.)

Mokitimi, Valerie Mamies (Ms.)

Philander, Rheaman Benito (Mr.)

Molefe, Mpho Gideon (Mr.)

Pillay, George Aloysius Permall (Mr.)

Morris, Tracy Chelestine (Mrs.)

Pillay, Radhi (Mr.)

Moses, Elvis John (Mr.)

Plaatjies, Asanda Alex (Mr.)

Moses, Widmark (Mr.)

Platzky, Laurine (Dr.)

Mowers, Patricia Irene (Ms.)

Pokpas, Keagan (Mr.)

Moyana, Leevas Lovers (Mr.)

Pool, Edmund (Prof.)

Mpulu, Nyameko (Mr.)

Pool, Maleka (Ms.)

Mshweshwe, Modiegi Cynthia (Mrs.)

Poopedi, Mathipa Nelson (Mr.)

Msuthwana, Nomfundo Patricia (Mrs.)

Powan Voigt, Justine (Mrs.)

Mullins, Ferial (Ms.)

Premier Attraction 575 CC T/A Witzen Pharmacy

Mupangavanhu, Brighton Murisa (Mr.)

Presens, Esmerelda Natasha (Mrs.)

Mupfiga, Cleyson (Mr.)

Pretorius, Tyrone Brian (Prof.)

Mushipe Kosi, Thembisa Selda (Mrs.)

Prince, Bridgette Beverley (Ms.)

Musi, Cagney John (Judge President)

Prins, Brian Jeffrey (Mr.)

Musyoka, Nicholas Mulei (Mr.)

Pro Events Security

Mzalazala, Bubbles Busisiwe (Miss)

Rajie, Shervaan (Mr.)

Mzoneli, Angel Hlengiwe (Ms.)

Ravjee, Neetha (Dr.)

Nasson, Malcolm (Mr.)

Ress, Jonathan Sheldon (Mr.)

Naude, Lorna Elizabeth (Ms.)

Rhoda, Adele Margaret (Ms.)

Nayo, Songezo Lubabalo (Mr.)

Rippenaar, Shean Jamie (Mr.)

Nduna, Nonceba Eunice (Ms.)

Rondganger, Darryl (Mr.)

Neerputh, Shirlene (Dr.)

Rosant, Erna Hetwig (Mrs.)

NG Henshilwood Will Trust

Rose, George Wesley (Mr.)

Ngaba, Nolanga Nokuzola (Ms.)

Safodien, Mohamed Reza (Mr.)

Niekerk, Riaan Peter (Mr.)

Samodien, Alia (Mrs.)

Nitsckie, Sue Lauren (Mrs.)

Samuels, Sulyman (Mr.)

Nsibande, Duduzile Faith (Ms.)

Sandows, Joseph Joe (Mr.)

Nthoiwa, Kelebongile

Sapto, Keathela Derminic Cherilee (Ms.)

Ntobongwana, Fika (Mr.)

Sass, Karen (Mrs.)

Nyingwa, Sindiswa Enid (Ms.)

Saule, Mthetheleli Buhle (Mr.)

October, Elroy (Mr.)

Schippers, Abraham (Mr.)

Oyowe, Oritsegbubemi (Dr.)

Schippers, Deidree (Ms.)

Patel, Raymond

Scott, Raymond Rudolf (Mr.)

Paul, Gary William (Dr.)

Seale, Mark Ivan John (Mr.)

Peinke, Hadjira (Mrs.)

Sehowa, Nelly Mokgadi (Dr.)
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September, Chantal Anthea (Ms.)

Thusi, Sibusiso Rodney Evans (Mr.)

September, Peter Andre (Mr.)

Tiger Brands Limited

Shanjengange, Melissa Agnes (Mrs.)

Titus, Brenton Peter (Mr.)

Shaw, Megan (Prof.)

Townsend, Jesi (Ms.)

Shenxane, Quincy Roger (Mr.)

Triambak, Smarajit (Mr.)

Short, Suzanne Andrea (Ms.)

Tshivhase, Mmboneni Gifty (Dr.)

Sias-Oerson, Mayverine Iris (Ms.)

Tsolekile-De Wet, Pamela (Mrs.)

Siebritz, Kim-Leigh Joy (Miss)

Tucker, William David (Mr.)

Simmers, Nolan Mitchell (Mr.)

Upton, Edward (Mr.)

Siyengo, Linda (Mr.)

Van Eeden, Sandy-Leanne (Mrs.)

Slabbert, Richard Anthony (Mr.)

Van Staden, Maria Tshegokatso (Ms.)

Smart, Caroline (Mrs.)

Van Wyk, Steward (Prof.)

Smith, Job David (Mr.)

Viljoen, Michelle (Prof.)

Smith, Jordri (Mr.)

Visser, Isak (Mr.)

Smith-bekwa, Colleen Lizelle (Mrs.)

Vlotman, Arthur Geoffrey (Mr.)

Solomons, Clementine Alice (Ms.)

Wagenstroom, Maxine

Spannenberg, Zeena (Miss)

Wales, Rhona (Mrs.)

Staines, Chantal Zeralda (Ms.)

Wanza, Brenda Joyce (Ms.)

Steensma Memorial Trust

Ward, Kim (Dr.)

Steyn Capital Management (Pty) Ltd.

Warner, Marla Rebecca (Ms.)

Stokwe, Hector (Mr.)

Waryo, Tesfaye Taddese (Dr.)

Stripp, Frederick James (Mr.)

Wegner, Lisa (Prof.)

Stroud, Candice Litesa (Mrs.)

Wells (neé Nel), Haroldine Lynette (Mrs.)

Stroud, Christopher John (Prof.)

Weston, Denise Charmaine (Ms.)

Stuurman, Joan Margaret (Dr.)

Willard, Barbara (Ms.)

Sulaiman, Mubarak Allie (Mr.)

Willemse, Chontrelle (Dr.)

Swartbooi, Evan John (Mr.)

Williams, Badrunessa (Ms.)

Talip, Tamima (Mrs.)

Williams, Rio (Mr.)

Ters, Velecia Patricia (Mrs.)

Wilson, Hilda Joy (Ms.)

The Foschini Group Limited

Wilson, Vivienne Julia (Prof.)

The iGEN Education Trust

Wrankmore, Andrew Edward (Mr.)

The Jaks Trust

Wright, Percy Paul Selwyn (Mr.)

The Overbeek Trust

Ziegler, Grace Laura Dawn (Ms.)

Theys, Hendrik Peter (Mr.)

Zimri, Hirschelle (Miss)

Thomas, Michelle Agatha (Ms.)
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Abarder, Gasant (Mr.)

Davidson, Reneesha (Miss)

Abrahams, Fatima (Prof.)

De Koker, Louise (Mrs.)

Adam, Uzair (Mr.)

De Lima, Teresa (Mrs.)

Adams, Robin

De Waal, Abigail

Adams, Shafick

Dippenaar, Lois (Mrs.)

Adriaans, Berinice Ann (Mrs.)

Dreyer, Neil Carl (Mnr)

Alaart, Christalene Marlene (Ms.)

Du Toit, Dustin (Mr.)

Almazien , Ambrosess (Mr.)

Dyers, Charlyn (Prof.)

Anciano, Fiona Mary (Dr.)

Eaves, Rhonda (Ms.)

The Archbishop Thabo Makgoba Development Trust

Espin, Mark (Mr.)

Arnolds, Henry Simon (Mr.)

Evans, Ericka

Bapoo, Rafik Ahmed (Mr.)

Feris, Hubert Zedokus (Mr.)

Barrie, Robert Brian (Dr.)

Flanagan, Daniel Mark (Mr.)

Bassett, Susan Hilda (Dr.)

Foster, Deon Angus (Mr.)

Beck, Simon Mark (Prof.)

Frantz, Jose Merle (Prof.)

Bennett, Monique Belinda (Ms.)

Fredericks, Anita Rachelle (Mrs.)

Bernier, Nikita (Dr.)

Fredericks, Reza Lee (Ms.)

Bester, Dudley (Mr.)

Fullard, Allison Melanie (Ms.)

Biljohn, Mareve Inge Madlyn (Ms.)

Games, Mogamad

Bobo, Zizo Nangamso (Miss)

Gawallek, Simon (Mr.)

Bock, Susanne Elizabeth (Dr.)

Gawellek, Shokoufeh (Dr.)

Bomester, Olivia (Ms.)

Gelderbloem, Lorne (Mrs.)

Brady, Jana

Gibbons, Mark John (Prof.)

Braun, Janet (Ms.)

Gilburt, Iona Ingrid (Ms.)

Brijlal, Priscilla (Mrs.)

Gordon, Nevenka Claire (Mrs.)

Christensen, John

Gqada, Zola Michael (Mr.)

Christensen, Leila (Miss)

Maree, Niven (Mr.)

Christensen, Vanessa

Martin, Richard (Mr.)

Cloete, Freddie Edward (Mr.)

Masimila, Shelton Miche (Mr.)

Coetzee, Mervyn Aubrey (Mr.)

Matshanda, Namhla Thando (Ms.)

Community Chest

Mavundla, Musa Millicent (Miss)

Constance, Tenille (Ms.)

Meyer, Ilse (Ms.)

Cupido, Esther Karin (Ms.)

Mjomle, Thuthuka (Miss)

Daniels, Gayle Marlise (Ms.)

Mohamed, Magadien (Mr.)

Daries, Genevieve (Ms.)

Mohamed, Nadia (Dr.)

Davey, Brian

Molotsi, Nthabiseng (Miss)

Davids, Glenda (Ms.)

Muntingh, Lukas Marthinus (Mr.)

University of the Western Cape

Murison, Isak (Mr.)

Symonds, Renee (Ms.)

Musekiwa, Kudakwashe (Mr.)

Tabatznik, Anthony Selwyn (Mr.)

Mutenga, Joseph Mitanda (Mr.)

Taka, Roshé (Ms.)

Mwambene, Lea (Dr.)

Tembani, Julian Wayne (Mr.)

Ncube, Bakani Mark

Thantsa, Abram

Ndlazi, Malala Kgwanyapa Paul (Mr.)

Thaver, Beverley Martha (Prof.)

Newman, Laurinda Charlyn (Ms.)

Theunissen, Marquin Eldrique Raphael (Mr.)

Nondalana, Nomfundo Tiny (Miss)

Townsend, Jesi (Ms.)

Nqotole, Alfred Qondile (Mr.)

Townsend, Rory

Ntete, Susan (Dr.)

Tsintsing, Thandi

O’Connell, Siona Elaine (Prof.)

Tsolekile-De Wet, Pamela (Mrs.)

Orce-Gonzalez, Jose Nicolas (Dr.)

Turner, Brandell Brian (Mr.)

Padmanabbanunni, Anita (Dr.)

Van Bloemenstein, Chantell Berenice (Ms.)

Parker, Edyth (Miss)

Van Boom, Eldon Mornay (Mr.)

Parker, Reyaad (Mr.)

Van der Schyff, Shanaaz (Mrs.)

Parkin, Marie Louise (Ms.)

Van Huyssteen, Maria Barbara (Ms.)

Patil, Jignesh (Mr.)

Von Rosenberg, Alicia (Ms.)

Peck, Craig

Waller, Jolene Margarita (Ms.)

Petersen, Felicia Dawn (Ms.)

Weldemichael, Tedros Hagos (Dr.)

Pieters, Ebenesia Andrea (Miss)

Whittle, Brandy

Pila, Makhudu

Wilcox, Diane

Pluddemann, Peter Reinhard (Mr.)

Willemse, Juliana (Ms.)

Poggenpoel, Adele Belinda (Ms.)

Williams, Maureen Jean (Ms.)

Poole, Jocelyn (Ms.)

Wilskut, Nurjah (Ms.)

Snell, Cudore Llewellyn (Prof. Dr.)

Wilson, Hilda Joy (Ms.)

Snyders, Teresa (Ms.)

Wilson, Vivienne Julia (Prof.)

Solomon, Sandra Johanna (Mrs.)

Yu, Kwan Cheung (Mr.)

Sterras, Raihaan (Mr.)

Zinn, Sandra Edna (Dr.)

Swartz-Filies, Sylnita (Dr.)
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HOw to support development
at the university of the western cape

he University of the Western Cape (UWC) strives to
be Africa’s best research-led university. We have
made considerable strides towards achieving this
goal and, in doing so, have provided a quality
education to thousands of young South Africans who
have gone on to make significant contributions to
this country and the world. We could not have achieved so much
without the generosity of the individuals, businesses and organisations
that invest in our students, programmes and institution to help the
university maintain and improve its offerings.
The university has many donation options available for donors should
you wish to support us. These include public-private partnerships in
the development of infrastructure, research collaboration, training
and development, capacity-building, and skills development. You can
also help fund the university’s sustainability by contributing to the
UWC Jakes Gerwel Educational, Endowment and Development Fund,
which is UWC’s long-term investment fund administered by the UWC
Foundation.

Alternatively contact:
Ms. Vera Adams
Manager: Fundraising and Donor Relations Office (2021)
E-mail: vadams@uwc.ac.za
All donations to UWC are tax deductible in accordance with Section
18A of the Income Tax Act, Act 58 of 1962.
If you would like to support UWC by making an online donation,
please visit us at http://uwc.devman.co.za/Devman/web/giving.
Banking Details for Donations via eft
Account Name: University of the Western Cape
Name of Bank: Absa Bank
branch: epping
branch code: 560810
account no: 4050893930
reference: name of Donor
swift code: absaZaJJ
Please e-mail proof of payment to Mr. Essa Sadien at
esadien@uwc.ac.za.

Prospective donors are urged to contact
the UWC Fundraising and Donor Relations
Office at:
+27 21 959 3904 / +27 21 959 2627.
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Should you have any questions or queries regarding donation
options, please contact Mr. Essa Sadien at the e-mail above or
telephonically at +27 21 959 3141.
We thank you for your interest and donation to UWC.
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Mrs. Vera Adams

Manager: Fundraising and Donor Relations (2021)
Department for Institutional Advancement
University of the Western Cape

Private Bag X17, Bellville 7535
Tel: +27 21 959 9517

E-mail: vadams@uwc.ac.za

Prof. Anesh Singh
Director

Department for Institutional Advancement
University of the Western Cape
Private Bag X17, Bellville 7535
Tel: +27 21 959 3905

E-mail: asingh@uwc.ac.za

